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Redaksioneel/Editorial

 Die gemsbok is goed aangepas vir dor gebiede en om droogte te kan oorleef 
terwyl vele ander spesies gedurende die droë siklusse kwyn.  Die vermoë van 

‘n spesie om te kan aanpas by ‘n veranderende omgewing  is die belangrikste 
eienskap om sy oorlewing in die langtermyn te verseker.  Die gevolg van die 
onvermoë om dit te doen is uitsterwing en in sekere gevalle uitwissing. Ons as 

jagters sit nou by ‘n kruispad waar ons vinnig koers sal moet verander 
en aanpas in ‘n wêreld wat daagliks radikaal verander in terme van 
die aanvaarbaarheid van jag. Ons is nie opgewasse teen die tsunamie 
wat besig is om op te bou vanaf diereregte geledere nie.  

Tot ‘n groot mate is die reaksie wat ons beleef die onopsetlike gevlog van ons 
eie aksies. Ons gee die golf momentum deur dat sommige van ons dit goed dink om alles 
wat ons in die jagveld bereik te adverteer in die media en veral sosiale media. Vriende, ons 
moet wakker word en aanpas. Die dae van “bragging rights” die hele wêreld in te stuur is 
verby.  Maak seker dat jy nie deel is van die oorsaak dat ons nageslag in die toekoms nie 
die geleentheid gaan hê om jag te ervaar soos ons dit tans beleef nie. Verseker dat ons jag 
kultuur floreer deur energie te spandeer op die jag ervaring en die opleiding van ons jeug 
eerder as om energie en tyd te mors deur onvanpaste jagfotos en jagstories  los te laat op 
sosiale media.

Following on this, the important roles of hunting in effective biodiversity conservation as 
well as the direct and indirect socio economic benefits derived from it are well illustrated 
in the joint media release by CHASA, PHASA and SA Hunters on pages 20 to 22. Normally I 
would regard this too lengthy an article for this newsletter but due do its extreme relevance 
at present I deemed it necessary.

With the year’s end approaching quickly we are preparing for our AGM, year-end function 
and ever popular trophy and photographic competitions. These are all to be held at the 
Kimberley Club on 26 November 2016. Necessary information in this regard is given in this 
edition.  Your support will be highly prized and will ensure a successful day. Please note 
that the term of office for the present committee ends this year. Nominations for the new 
committee can be forwarded to the office or made on the day of the AGM. The Hendrik van 
Eck “Jagter van die jaar” award is also up for grabs, the rules of which are on page 18. For 
those of you that are unsure about the procedure with regards to expired firearm licenses, 
Martin Hood gives some sound advice on page 19. 

I would like to thank my committee, Wilma at the office, Hayley at Swiftprint, loyal advertisers 
and all of you that submitted photographs and articles throughout the year. Your continued 
support is much appreciated.  Finally, I wish you all a safe and joyous festive season.

Charles Hall
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ARCTIC OPTICS 

PRO HUNTER RIFLE SCOPES 

ARC200  3-9x40  R956.80 

ARC201  3-9x40AO R1254.00 

ARC202  3-9x50  R1288.20 

ARC203  3-12X42E R1402.20 

ARC204  4-16X40AO R1311.00 

ARC205  4X32  R832.20 

ARC206  6X40   R855.00 

ARC207  3-9X50E R1345.20 

ARC208  6-24X50AOE R1685.38 

ARC209  8-32X50AOE R1516.20 

MATCH GRADE RIFLE SCOPES 

ARC210 6-24X50E-SF  R3648.00 

ARC211M 6-24X50AO   R5358.00 

ARC212M 4-16X50AO   R5198.40 

ARC213M 3-12X56SF ID R6384.00 

 BINOCULARS 

ARC300 8X42 STORM R1580.04 

ARC301 7X35 FOCUS FREE R535.80 

ARC302 10X50 WP  R1260.84 

ARC303 12X50 WP  R1368.00 

COMBO DEALS 
IcoTec 

SPECIALS 
OUTFITTERS4AFRICA 

www.outfitters4africa.com 
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NORTHERN CAPE HUNTERS’ ASSOCIATION
Presents

Year End Function 2016
Date: 26 November 2016

Place: Kimberley Club

Programme
09h00 -12h00 Trophy & Photographic competition
14h30 Annual General meeting
18h00 Dinner & Prize-giving

Dress: Smart - Casual (No tekkies or T-shirts please)
RSVP: 18 November 2016(12H00) at Wilma (053 831-1480)
Cost:  R 180 per person 

 A cash bar will be available.

Invitation

Menu

Soup
Roasted Butternut  

& Apple

Salads
Greek Salad
Italian Pasta
Pickled Fish

Main
Roasted Rump

Roasted Pork Loin
Rice & Gravy

Roasted Potatoes
Creamy Spinach
Glazed Carrots

Dessert:
Fruit Salad

Ice Cream &  
Chocolate Sauce
Malva Pudding  

& Custard
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Die jaarlikse NKJV se trofeekompetisie word by die Kimberley Klub op 26 November 
gehou. Die inskrywingsfooi is R20 per trofee. Slegs lede mag deelneem en net 
trofeë wat gedurende 2016 se jagseisoen ge-oes is mag ingeskryf word, alhoewel 
trofeë wat in 2015 gejag is en wat nog by die taksidermis was, ten tye van verlede 
jaar se kompetisie, ook sal kwalifiseer. Inskrywings sal tussen 09h00 en 12h00 by die 
Kimberley Klub ontvang word. Onthou asseblief dat wenners aangekondig sal word 
by die jaar-eindfunksie.

Enige navrae kan gerig word aan: Charles Hall : 083 530 1959
 
Belangrik : Alle bekers en skilde wat by verlede jaar se funksie aan u toegeken is, 
moet so spoedig moontlik, maar nie later as 7 November, by Wilma ingehandig word.

NCHA Trophy Records (1982 – 2015)
SPESIE REKORD HOUER LENGTE JAAR
SPRINGBOK R.KLEMP 17 1/8” 2010
BLESBOK S. COX 18 7/8” 2001
GEMSBOK H. GROENEWALD 45 9/16” 2004
KUDU C. HALL 59 ½” 2014
NYALA G. HUMPEL 32 1/8” 2006
ROOI HARTEBEES R. STEYN 27 7/8” 1995
BLOU WILDEBEES C. STEVENS 31 1/8” 2005
SWART WILDEBEES D. MEYER 31 3/16” 2007
ELAND C. HALL 40 ¼” 2001
BUFFEL A.MEYLAHN 40 ½” 1982
ROOIBOK P. JOUBERT 26” 2015
WATERBOK K. FOURIE 30 7/8” 2013
BOSBOK R. KLEMP 16 13/16” 2008
VLAKVARK G. HUMPEL 14 5/8” 2004
ROOI LECHWE J. BREDENKAMP 26” 2007
RIETBOK A.DE VILLIERS 16 5/16” 1998
VAALRIBBOK J. OBERHOLZER 6 ¾” 1990
ROOIRIBBOK J. ERNST 8 1/8” 1995
GRYS DUIKER A.MEYLAHN 5 ¾” 1985
STEENBOK H. VLOK 6 7/16” 2008

Trofee Kompetisie
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RULES
Members can compete in the following 
sub-sections

1. Action Photograph
This will be awarded to the best action 
photograph of wild animals/birds in their 
natural environment. Photographs of 
animals held in captivity (eg. zoos) will 
not qualify. Hunting and stalking scenes 
of wild animals/birds of prey would be 
advisible.

2. Family Group Photograph
These photographs should portray any 
family groups of wild animals/birds in 
their natural environment. Again, zoo 
photographs will not qualify.

3. Hunter and his Quarry Photograph
This certificate will be awarded to the 
person who has submitted the entry. It is 
not a prerequisite that he/she should ap-
pear in the photograph.

4. Landscape Photograph
Any landscape photograph within 
the African context eg. sunsets, 
sunrises, windmills, trees, moon, 
mountains, etc.

5. Miscellaneous
Any other photographs not cov-
ered by above categories - can be 
humerous or funny.

The competition is open to all 

NCHA members. Cost per entry will be R5 
per photograph. Maximum size is A5. 

Number of entries per person/category 
is limited to 5. All photographs will be 
displayed for everybody to view. It is re-
quested that photographs entered are to 
be on display till after the Year-end Func-
tion in the evening. The NCHA will do its 
utmost to safeguard the photographs 
during this period. However the associa-
tion cannot be held responsible for any 
loss or damage thereof. Photographs will 
be listed as per entry number and availa-
ble for collection at the office on Monday. 

A panel appointed by the committee will 
judge the photographs. Certificates will 
be presented at the Year-end Function, 
which is to be held at the Kimberley Club. 
The judges decision is final.

Enquiries: David Knight: 083 823 9263

Photographic Competition
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Notice
is hereby given of the Northern Cape Hunters' Association

AGM
To be held at the Kimberley Club

on Saturday 26 November 2016 at 14h30
Any motions for discussion must be handed in at the NCHA’s office

 in writing before the 7 November 2016
 

Kennisgewing
van die Noord-Kaap Jagtersvereniging se

AJV
wat by die Kimberley Klub

op Saterdag 26 November 2016 om 14H30 gehou sal word.
Enige mosie vir bespreking moet skriftelik by die NKJV se kantoor voor

 7 November 2016 ingehandig word.

AGM NoticePhotographic Competition

RHODESDENE DISCOUNT LIQUORS   RIVIERA DISCOUNT LIQUORS
H/V Carters & Selous-weg
Tel: 053 861-1030
Riaan: 082 468 5104

H/V Schmidtsdrift & Silson-weg
Tel: 053 861-3873

Riaan: 082 468 5104

KOM BESOEK ONS VIR DIE VOLGENDE AANBIEDINGE
•	 ‘n	Spesiale	afslag	aan	alle	lede	van	die	Noordkaap	Jagtersvereniging 

(Lidmaatskapkaart	moet	by	aankoop	getoon	word)

•	 Jagplase	kan	ons	gerus	kontak	vir	hulle	volgende	drank-aankope

•	 Kontant-kroeë,	gratis	ys	en	glase	vir	funksies	en	die	reël	van	tydelike	
dranklisensies
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Annual General Meeting/ Algemene Jaarvergadering  
26 November 2016.

1. Verwelkoming
2. Teenwoordigheid
3. Verskonings
4. Notule van vorige Algemene 

Jaarvergadering
5. Sake vooruitspruitend uit vorige 

notule
5.1 NKJV/Marrick Skietbaan
5.2 Die Hartebees
5.3 Geskenkte vuurwapens
5.4 Webwerf
5.5 CHASA Shoots

6. Voorsitter se verslag
6.1 Vaalharts Tak
6.2 Bo-Karoo Tak
6.3 Williston Tak
6.4 Vaal-Oranje Tak
6.5 NKJV

7. Finansieel
7.1 Verslag

8. Nuwe mosies
9. CHASA aangeleenthede
10. Algemeen
11. Election of Committee

AGM Agenda
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Notice
Signed prints available 

at R120 per copy.

AGM Agenda AGM Minutes

The meeting was opened with a prayer by 
one of our members, Lucas Steyn Jnr.

1. WELCOME
The Chairman. Charles Hall, welcomed all 
in attendance, especially those from afar.
These included Barbara Jellis, Alan Jellis, 
Lukas Steyn snr, Lukas Steyn Jnr and Dirk 
Knoetze

2. PRESENT
Recorded.

3. APOLOGIES
Recorded.                                                         

4. SPECIAL MENTION
Old friends and members who had 
passed away during the past year 
were remembered, including Albrecht 
Meylahn, Hennie Erasmus, Ginger Olivier, 
Randall Bruce and Clint Sissons.

Johan Kruger was also mentioned as 
being ill and we wish him a speedy 
recovery.

5. ACCEPTANCE OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
The previous minutes were accepted. 
Proposer:- André de Villiers; Seconder:- 
Douw Jacobs

6. MATTERS ARISING
6.1 NCHA/MARRICK SHOOTING RANGE
• Cameras have been installed on the 

shooting point.
• The 25m target stand was damaged 

by somebody using a Shotgun. This 
person was identified and paid for a 
new target stand.

• Marrick have also installed a CCTV 
camera and will identify persons who 
book and pay for one shooter but at 
the range there are multiple shooters.

• The Back-stop wall still needs to be 
repaired.

MINUTES OF THE CORRECTLY CONSTITUTED AGM OF THE NCHA HELD 
ON SATURDAY 28 NOVEMBER 2015 AT MARRICK FARM.  
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6.2 HARTEBEEST AND HARTIE 
• Thanks was expressed to André de 

Villiers for producing the 2015 edition 
of the Hartebeest. He has kindly 
agreed to produce the 2016 edition as 
well. André published all the usable 
photos sent to him. André thanked all 
who contributed stories and photos 
and requested that more of the same 
be sent to him in the future and from 
new contributors.

 • Thanks to the 2 attendees of the Winter 
School and the one that attended the 
Penkop Kamp who contributed stories.

• Thanks to Swiftprint, Wilma and 
Neville (new author of stories in the 
Hartie) for all their help in making the 
Hartebeest and Hartie a successful 
magazine and news letter respectively.

 
6.3 ASSOCIATION FIRE-ARMS
• The association currently owns 11 fire-

arms and all documentation for them 
is in place.

• The association is currently in 
the process of licencing two 12 br 
Shotguns, donated by Koot du Toit and 
Douw Jacobs, to be used for training at 
the Winter Schools. The applications 
are with the SAPS.

• The association is currently in the 
process of licencing a .243 rifle, 
donated by Gys Verwey, to be used 
for training at the Winter Schools. The 
applications are with the SAPS.

• A request for 410 Shotgun donations 
(to be used for training at the Pikkie 
Days) was made to the members.

 
6.4 WEBSITE
• The NCHA website needs to be 

upgraded to make it more user friendly.
Wilma is in contact with AEON whose 

quote was accepted by the committee 
to do the work.

 
6.5 CONSTITUTION
• The changes agreed to at the 2014 

AGM were implemented.
• Yearly membership fee payment cut-

off date is 31 March each year.  This cost 
us 112 members that we did not have 
to carry for the rest of the year. Few 
of these 112 were Dedicated Hunters. 
As the fees are in early in the year our 
finances are more manageable. We 
currently have 1151 members.

• New activities are to be thought out 
and implemented. Members are urged 
to inform the office if they know of an 
activity that can be added to the year 
program that will interest the other 
members.

 
7 CHAIRMANS REPORT
7.1 VAALHARTS BRANCH
All is well at Vaalharts and the Chairman's 
report is published in the Hartebeest.

7.2 BO-KAROO BRANCH
All is well at the Bo-Karoo  and the Chair-
man's report is published in the Harte-
beest.

7.3 WILLISTON BRANCH
All is well at the Williston  and the Chair-
man's report is published in the Harte-
beest.

7.4 VAAL-ORANJE BRANCH
All is well at the Vaal-Oranje and the 
Chairman's report is published in the 
Hartebeest.

7.5 NCHA
Charles thanked Johan Olivier for still 

Tel: 053 832 5754 / 7651
Fax: 086 233 9234

James Haddad

www.kimberleywatersupplies.co.za

46 Thompson Street
PO Box 2676

Kimberley
8300

Pipes, Pumps, Water Filters, Fittings & Clamps

Kimberley 
Water Supplies

P IPE  T HRE A D  CU T T ING  AVA IL A BL E 

Pressure Pumps

Thread Pipe Cutting

Galvanised Fittings

Plastic Pipes

Compression Fittings

Water Pipe Hose Clamps

PVC Solvent Fittings

Water Tanks
Rainbow Sprayer 

Systems
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organising our flagship activity namely 
the 2 yearly Springbok "Voorlê" Shoot 
held on Benfontein farm. For sensitivity 
reasons these hunts are to be known as 
Springbuck Hunts in the future.

Charles requested that the NCHA mem-
bers be aware that Social Media is pres-
ently playing a major roll in fuelling the 
anti-hunting sentiment world wide and 
that the members should be sensitive to 
it when sending messages that include 
irresponsible words and photos and 
that members please refrain from go-
ing through town with dead animals vis-
ible on the back of vehicles and/or blood 
smeared vehicles.

NCHA Activities will be finalised early in 
2016 but members were urged to let us 
know which existing activities should be 
removed and what new activities should 
be added. Douw requested the members 
to plan their year so that they can attend 
the planned and published activities.

Douw requested that members propose 
candidates for the Winter School and the 
Penkop Kamp.

Charles thanked Douw Jacobs and Chris 
Bothma for assisting Hennie Erasmus dur-
ing the 2015 Winter School. They learned 
a lot on how Hennie ran the camp and are 
confident that they will be able to put the 
2016 Winter School together although 
they will need a lot of assistance.

Charles initiated a discussion regard-
ing the cost of printing and posting the 
Hartie to the members. The Hartie costs 
approximately R11.00 to print and R6.00 
to post giving us a total of R17.00 per 
copy.  This multiplied by our 1151 mem-
bers and published 3 times a year costs 
us about R58700.00  to distribute. We are 
looking at trying to save this cost.

Koot asked if we could have some print-
ed copies in the office for those who 
wanted a paper copy, some printed cop-
ies to be sent to the branches in bulk and 
the rest of the members can get it Via 
email. André de Villiers is not in favour 
of the above idea as many do not have 
email addresses. Johan Olivier is not in 
favour of the above idea as he feels that 
it would be an administration nightmare 
for Wilma.

Douw Jacobs asked if it could be posted 
on the NCHA Website. Members requir-
ing a hard copy could be accommodated. 
It was mentioned that if we reduce the 
numbers printed that the cost per copy 
will increase thus defeating the cost cut-
ting exercise. The object of the exercise is 
to ensure that we do not loose the Hartie 
but to try and save on costs.

No decision was made and the commit-
tee will discuss this issue further to find 
a solution.

With regard to CHASA the NCHA is still a 
member with Charles Hall and Koot du 
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Toit regularly attending  Board meetings. 
CHASA provides us with valuable servic-
es, for example legal matters, interacting 
with anti-hunting organisations, securing 
mutual interests with other hunting or-
ganizations on a national level, attending 
forums with the SAPS and other govern-
mental departments as well as represen-
tation at international affiliations.

CHASA is a voluntary body and it has 
identified that it needs to be more pro-
fessional to carry out its mandate more 
successfully. Therefore, it is in the pro-
cess of employing a CEO (possibly Steven 
Palos). When this "CEO" is appointed the 
member associations will initially have to 
pay for his salary, thereafter he should 
have generated enough sponsorships to 
provide for his own salary as well as extra 
funds for CHASA.

To mitigate this cost we are selling the 
HUNTEX raffle tickets of which the NCHA 
will keep R50 per ticket. If we sell all the 
tickets we will be able to pay our contri-
bution without digging too deeply into 
our own funds.

Finally Charles thanked his committee 
members, seconded members, the old 
committee members who still help out a 
lot, sponsors, landowners and all others 
who contribute to the successful running 
of the NCHA.

8 FINANCIAL
The finances of the NCHA look healthy.

In 2015 the NCHA bought a container and 
a safe and despite these two big costs we 
made R48000.00 Therefore there are no 
plans to increase the membership fees 
but it must be noted that depending on 
how the funding of the new CHASA "CEO" 
goes this could change in the future.

9 NEW MOTIONS
There were no new motions.

10 CHASA MATTERS
It was noted that Steven Palos was also in 
the running to become the CEO of PHASA 
so there is no guarantee that he will be 
the new "CEO" of CHASA.

CHASA presented Hennie Erasmus with 
the CHASA Presidents award for excep-
tional service to CHASA and conservation 
as a whole. Charles and Koot accepted 
it on Hennie's behalf and have since pre-
sented it to Suzanne.

Charles Hall was elected to replace Hen-
nie Erasmus on the CHASA Board in the 
Conservation portfolio.

11 GENERAL
11.1 CHASA DEDICATED SPORT SHOOTING 
STATUS/ACTIVITIES
Chris Faure, a NCHA member from the 
Christiana area, gave a talk on the Dedi-
cated Sport Shooting Status that can 
be acquired through CHASA. There is a 
CHASA process in place that members 
can follow if they require Dedicated Sport 
Shooter Status.

13
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Ek is terug in die wildverwerkings 
bedryf. Ek doen ook mince, wors 
& verouderde steak op bestelling 

en lewer ook af.

John obbes:083 643 3522

The NCHA has not offered this Status. 
To keep this Status the individual mem-
ber must shoot a specific target table at 
least twice a year. This means that 4 to 
5 shoots will have to be organised a year 
to accommodate all who want to retain 
their Status. This is not practical at this 
moment. Chris has  offered his services 
to run this shoot in the Cristiana/Hart-
swater areas.

Regarding the CHASA yearly rifle shoot, 
it was mentioned that the ranking sys-
tem put in place will be used to choose 
participants in the 2017 teams. Members 
who are selected will also be required to 
attend all the activities of that weekends 
shooting meeting as they have been pre-
paid for by the NCHA.

12 CLOSING
The chairman thanked everyone for at-
tending and declared the meeting closed.

14
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Selection Process for Future CHASA Team Shoots
For future CHASA Team shoots in Bloemfontein, the team will be chosen via a ranking 
system.

The ranking is determined from shoots which are attended by shooters and their 
submitted scores. The 4 best scores will be used to calculate the position on the 
ranking list.

 Specific shooting days arranged by NCHA such as “The NCHA Big Shoot” as well as 
outside competitions are used to obtain scores which will be used for the ranking.

If you are interested in being ranked in order to be eligible for selection for the CHASA 
Team Shoot, please send your name and contact details to: 
James Haddad
Cell no 071 420 9606
Email   greyghost204@gmail.com

Current Rankings List
Ranking Name Score 1 Score 2 Score 3 Score 4 Score 5 Score 6 Average

1 James Haddad 70.83% 52.24% 66.11% 57.22% 75.61% 62.78% 64.13%

2 Eddy Robertson 92.43% 63.94% 48.89% 70.97% 80.20% 59.41%

3 Henk Brink 42.78% 68.91% 81.11% 77.22% 51.74% 53.63%

4 Tinus Burger 47.28% 52.78% 62.23% 65.13% 37.90%

5 Jan van Zyl 73.61% 28.89% 63.94% 27.74%

6 Wendall Paulse 7.22% 32.78% 32.22% 18.33% 37.22% 21.30%

7 Andries Maritz 68.11% 58.39% 21.08%

8 Chris Streak 65.33% 48.33% 18.94%

9 PJ Van Niekerk 69.44% 11.57%

10 Petrus Barnard 45.92% 18.89% 10.80%

11 Charlie Pearson 44.44% 7.41%

12 Anton Howarth 34.72% 5.79%

13 MF Jonker 22.22% 3.70%

14 James Wright 18.06% 3.01%

15 Marnus Pretorius 18.06% 3.01%

16 Louw  Duvenhage 13.89% 2.32%
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Jagter van die Jaar - Toekenning
Doelstelling:

Om ‘n lid van die Noordkaap Jagtersvereniging jaarliks te vereer vir dit wat hy of sy 
oor ‘n tydperk vir Jag in die algemeen, maar ook vir die Jagtersvereniging in die breë 
gedoen het.

Die wissel trofee, wat deur een van ons Oud-presidente,  Hendrik van Eck,  geskenk is 
om aangewend te word na goedenke van die komitee, maar veral gerig is om etiese 
jag te bevorder.

Proses van Toekenning
• Dat daar ‘n kennisgewing in die Oktober/November  uitgawe van die Hartie verskyn 

om nominasies te vra vir bogenoemde toekenning.
• Die nominasie skriftelik met voldoende motivering deur ‘n ander lid as die 

genomineerde moet geskied.
• Die nominasie by die kantoor ingedien moet word nie later as die tweede Maandag 

in November nie.
• Die komitee sal dan besluit oor die mees geskikste kandidaat en dat die toekenning 

tydens die dinee na die Algemene Jaarvergadering gemaak 
 sal word. Die komitee se besluit sal finaal wees.

Riglyne om vir hierdie toekenning in aanmerking te kom
• Kandidaat moet ‘n opbetaalde lid van die NKJV wees.
• Kandidaat moet ‘n lid “in good standing” van die NKJV wees.(Byvoorbeeld geen 

geskiedenis van on-etiese gedrag, “poaching”, wangedrag in die jagveld of die 
verontagsaming van Natuurbewaring wetgewing hê nie).

• Kandidaat moet veral bekend wees vir hy/sy etiese gedrag in die jagveld, wat hom 
beywer om die wense van die eienaar van die plekke waar hy/sy jag te eerbiedig.

• Die kandidaat moes ‘n beduidende bydrae gemaak het tot die welvaart(welsyn)
(well-being) van die Noordkaap Jagtersvereniging. 

• Die kandidaat moet bekend wees dat hy/sy jag op alle vlakke bevorder en bewaring 
van die natuur vooropstel.

AS JY IEMAND IN GEDAGTE HET VIR HIERDIE TOEKENNING, NOMINEER 
HOM/HAAR,  MOTIVEER JOU BENOEMING EN STUUR DIT IN OM DIE 
KANTOOR NIE LATER AS MAANDAG 21 NOVEMBER TE BEREIK NIE. 

Hendrik van Eck
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HOW TO DEAL WITH EXPIRED FIREARM LICENCES
We have been verbally advised by a number of representatives of the Central Firearms 
registry that if a person has an expired licence issued in terms of the Firearms Control Act 
( the so called white licence) they can hand the firearm to a licenced firearm dealer and 
complete an SAPS 534 cancellation of licence form . This then cancels the licence from the 
name of the licence holder and ownership of the firearm transfers to the dealer. Thereafter 
the firearm may be sold or a new application may be lodged by the original licence holder.

A number of dealers throughout the country have also been told of this.
No one is prepared to confirm this in writing although this has been intimated as a possible 
solution in the firearm dealers court case and may be indicative of a new approach by the 
Police to find a practical solution to a problem that is getting bigger everyday.

We recommend you speak to your local Designated Firearm Officer to confirm this is 
acceptable and that they will process a new application in this manner . Many dealers have 
indicated they are prepared to do this and store firearms ( subject to payment of storage 
fees) pending the decision on a new application.

Bear in mind that if SAPS do process a new application you will need to comprehensively 
explain why your original licence lapsed.

This possible solution may also have arisen to deal with the problems of and consequences 
of unilaterally transferring firearms to government department 25.

Regards, Martin Hood

Carien Liebenberg, Mianthe 

en Anandi Viviers
Stephen, Henka, Douw, Susan,Pieter and 
David.

Penkop Kamp
Mauritzfontein Donated Hunt
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Joint Media Release

JOINT MEDIA RELEASE BY 
HUNTING ASSOCIATIONS 
DURING CITES COP17
2 October 2016

Hunting sector presents value of hunting 
on socio-economic development during 
CITES COP17.

Johannesburg - The three major hunting 
associations in South Africa joined forces 
during the 17th Conference of Parties to 
the Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora (CITES COP17) in Johannesburg, to 
convey the positive role that responsible 
hunting plays in conservation, food secu-
rity and socio-economic development. 
The CITES COP17 started in Johannesburg 
on 24 September and will conclude on 
Wednesday 5 October.

In their collaborative presentation, the 
Confederation of Hunting Associations of 
South Africa (CHASA), Professional Hunt-
ers Association of South Africa (PHASA) 
and the South African Hunters and Game 
Conservation Association (SA Hunters) 
demystified widespread public percep-
tion that hunting is in conflict with con-
servation principles. 

Hunting is legal. It has no relation whatso-
ever to poaching or the illegal trafficking 
of wildlife. Responsible hunting is a legal 

activity that is an inherent part of the cul-
tural heritage of many South Africans. Its 
annual contribution to the South African 
economy exceeds R10 billion (2015) and 
generates approximately 70% of the an-
nual revenue generated by the wildlife 
industry.

Hunting provides an alternative, healthy 
protein source that contributes to food 
security. During the annual hunting sea-
son, game meat supply between 15 and 
25% of the total red meat consumption 
in South Africa, according to informa-
tion provided by the South African Meat 
Industry Company (SAMIC). Meat from 
hunting operations supplies a relatively 
cheap protein source for many rural com-
munities. The simultaneous growth of 
the wildlife industry and the quantity of 
game on communal land, which is be-
ing incorporated into the wildlife sector, 
bring relief to poor rural communities 
by providing safe and nutritious food to 
meet their dietary needs.

According to Lizanne Nel, conservation 
manager of SA Hunters, extensive wild-
life areas under private management is 
approximately three times bigger than 
wildlife area under formal protection by 
government. "The private sector must 
have incentives to protect wildlife be-
cause hunting generates the biggest 
percentage (70%) of the income for this 
sector. Without reliable income streams 
from wildlife, including hunting that act 
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as an incentive to manage these wildlife 
areas, game farmers are likely to switch 
to other land-use activities that might be 
incompatible with conservation princi-
ples and practices."

The role of hunting in securing wildlife 
habitats is also evident throughout sub-
Saharan Africa. Research has shown that 
for 23 countries in Africa (Lindsey, Roulet 
& Romañach, 2007) hunting contributes 
significantly to securing wildlife areas in 
excess of 1,4mil km2, which exceed the 
area encompassed by national parks.

Research findings, including research by 
the Tourism Research in Economic, Envi-
rons and Society, North-West University, 
(Potchefstroom, South Africa), confirm 
that hunting contributes significantly to 
the economy. Results revealed that: 

• Consumptive hunting (local hunters) 
contributed R8.6 billion in 2015 (35% 
growth 2013-2015) 

• Trophy hunting contributed R1.6 bil-
lion (2014)

• Wildlife areas in South Africa extend 
over 17 million hectare, which repre-
sent 16% of the national estate and 
are three times more than official na-
tional parks and reserves.  

• Processed wildlife products gener-
ated R4,5 billion (2014 )

• Live animal sales on auction contrib-
uted R1.1 billion (2014)

• Wildlife-based tourism contributed 
R104 billion (2014)

Stan Burger, President of PHASA, said 
hunting played a significant role in many 
rural economies where other options for 
economic growth might be limited. "Not 
all areas are suitable for eco-tourism. 
Hunters depend on products such as 
ammunition, food, clothing, and hunt-
ing gear; and services such as taxidermy, 
skinning, tracking and accommodation. 
These needs provide business opportuni-
ties that can boost the economy through-
out the entire value chain. People living 
in rural areas also have to deal with the 
impact of game passing through their 
crops or feeding on livestock. Benefits 
from hunting assist these communities 
to absorb these impacts," Burger said.

CHASA CEO Stephen Palos said hunters 
have a close affinity with nature and ac-
tively seek opportunities to engage in 
conservation initiatives encompassing 
projects such as research, field data col-
lection, rehabilitation and the reintro-
duction of wildlife at national and com-
munity level. "Responsible and balanced 
utilisation of natural bounty is ingrained 
in a hunter’s ethos with both written, 
and unwritten codes of conduct guid-
ing hunting activities. Knowledge gained 
through experience as well as formal 
training is the foundation for hunting 
skills development."
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Palos reiterated that hunting associations in South Africa have comprehensive and 
well-structured training programmes that include codes of conduct that instil positive 
behaviour and attitudes among their members that secure the future for wildlife and 
hunting for all.

CITES COP17 provided a unique opportunity for the hunting sector to unite and por-
tray the positive contribution that hunting and hunters can and do play in conserva-
tion of wildlife resources in developing countries.

This joint media release was issued on behalf of the CHASA, PHASA and SAGHCA 
during the CITES COP17 held in Johannesburg, South Africa from 24 September to 5 
October 2016.

Editorial enquiries:
Lizanne Nel (SAHGCA) on lizanne@sahunt.co.za or 076 797 2530
Stan Burger (PHASA) on stan@stanburger.com or 083 266 4051
Stephen Palos (CHASA) on ceo@chasa.co.za or 082 905 7400 
General media enquiries: Magda Naudé on magda.naude@gmail.com/magda@
sahunt.co.za or 082 452 5878
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WEBLY & SCOTT SEMI AUTOMATIC 
 
 
 
 
 

R13338.00 
 COMMANDO VIPER SEMI AUTOMATIC 

R9918.00 
COMMANDO DICKENSON PUMP ACTION 

R8721.00 
ARMSAN TACTICAL SHOTGUN: 

 

CERRO COTED  MILITARY	GREEN	/ DESERT	STAND 

R16758.00 
ARMSAN TACTICAL SHOTGUN: 

R14774.00 
ARMSAN HUNTING SHOTGUN 

R15048.00 
ARMSAN HUNTING SHOTGUN 

R13110.00 

0530300030 Kimberley Outfitters4africa 
www.outfitters4africa.com 

kimberley@outfitters4africa.com 
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• High efficiency
• Superior reliability

• Lower carbon footprint
• Lowest cost of ownership

• Reduced energy consumption

1 Turner Rd  Kimberley   053 8323 681

Join the energy drive with an energy efficient solution
National hotline  086 000 7292 
E mail  sales@sawafrica.co.za
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